
Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

October 29, 1997

The Honorable John T. Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board e
625 Indiana Avenue, NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004

Dear Mr. Chairman:

On November 4, 1993, the Department of Energy issued its Implementation Plan for Defense
Nuclear Facilities Safety Board Recommendation 93-3, which required the Department to issue
quarterly progress reports within 30 days of the end of every calendar quarter. Enclosed is the
fifteenth Quarterly Report which contains an update of all activities occurring during the
quarterly reporting period which ended on September 30, 1997.

Should you have any questions regarding the Quarterly Report, please contact me or
Mr. Tom Evans, the Technical Personnel Program Coordinator, on (202) 426-1506, or
Internet thomas. w.evans@hq.doe. gov.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

Archer L. Durham
Assistant Secretary for
Human Resources and Administration
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l.O Introduction

This Quarterly Report for the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (Board) (DNFSB)
Recowendation 93-3 Implementation Plan (Plan) covers the period from July 1, through
September 30, 1997. Highlights of the reporting period follow below:

The Technical Personnel Coordinating Committee met by video tele-conference on
July 16, August 19, and September 23, 1997.

Technical Qualification Program implementation activities continued across the
complex.

The draft Revision One of the Radiation Protection Qualification Standard Study Guide
was completed. The draft study guide is available on the Clearinghouse for Training,
Education and Development Homepage. The study guide will be finalized in the
November 1997 timeframe.

Multiple meetings between the Technical Persomel Program Coordinator and the
Board and the Board’s technical staff, to discuss the revision of the 93-3
Implementation Plan, were held during this reporting period. A group of senior line
managers came together for a working meeting on August 6-7, 1997 to discuss the key
issues that should be addressed in the revised Implementation Plan.

Learning Activities to support the Technical Qualification Standards continue to be
developed. To date, twenty-seven self-study learning materials have been completed
including: self-study guides; computer-based training; “and,videos. In addition in two
subject areas, project management and safeguards and security, Department-wide
courses have been evaluated and cross-walked to the Technical Qualification Standard’s
competencies. All learning materials are available on or through the Clearinghouse for
Training, Education and Development Homepage.



2.0 Imp ementatI ion Plan Schedu c1

.Wdeliverables scheduled fortietid quafier calendar year (CY) 1997 were as follows:

co rnmitmen t DescriWio~

7.1 (Deliverable) Issue the Second Quarter Calendar Year 1997 Quarterly
Report to the Board (7/97).

Deliverables scheduled for the fourth quarter calendar year 1997 are as follows:

7.1 (Deliverable) Issue the Third Quarter Calendar Year 1997 Quarterly
Report to the Board (10/97).
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3.0 coremitment Status

Commitment Due Date Status * Deliverable Date / Reference

1.1 October 1993 Complete 10/29/93 Policy

1.2 February 1994 # 02/22/94 Durham

1.3 September 1993 # 09/30/93 Appointment

1.4 February 1994 Complete 02/28/94 Durham

Target Date 4th Qtr 1994 Open ***

1.5 June 1994 Complete 06/30/94Durham

Target Date 4th Qtr 1994 Complete 12/27/94Evans

Target Date 4th Qtr 1995 Open ***

2.1 lof2 ASAP Complete 12/22/94Durham

Target Date January 1994 # 01/31/94Evans

Target Date March 1994 Complete 03/31/94Evans

2.1 2of2 March 1994 Open 03/31/94Evans

2.2 May 1994 Complete 05/23/94Evans

Target Date 3rd Qtr 1995 Open ***

2.3 lof2 March 1994 Complete 03/31/94Durham

Target Date August 1994 Complete 08/19/94Dirks

2.3 2of2 ASAP Complete 08/18/94Dirks

2.4 lof2 January 1994 Complete 01/31/94Evans

2.4 2of2 March 1994 Complete 03/31194Evans

* The word “Open” or “Complete” is used to indicate that the Board staff and the Technical Personnel
Program Coordinator have agreed onthe status ofthe Commitment during meetingsin
February/Marchl 997.

# Although the deliverable associated with the Commitment has been met, the Board staff have concerns
with implementation of the Commitment or the acceptability of the deliverable.

** These items are being reported q the Technical Personnel Performance Indicator Report (TPPIR).
*** These items will be addressed by separate correspondence.
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Commitment Due Date Status* Deliverable Date / Reference

3.1 October 1994 # 10/27/94 Evans

).2 lof2 June 1994 # 06/15/94 Evans

2of2 November 1994 # 11/30/94 Dirks

3.3 “ September 1994 Open 09/27/94 Dirks I Evti

Target Date 1st Qtr 1995 Ongoing 03/3 1/95 Hardwick

4.1/4.1.1 June 1994 Complete 06/29/94 Volpe

Target Date 4th Qtr 1994 Open 12/27/94 Evans

4.1.2 September 1994 Complete ‘ 09/28/94 Evans

4.1.3 October 1994 Complete 10/28/94 Durham

Target Date 2nd Qtr 1995 Ongoing ***

4.1.4 June 1995 Ongoing ***

4.2/4.2.1 1 of2 February 1994 Complete 02/28/94Durham

4.2/4.2.1 2 of 2 October 1994 Complete 10/21/94Evans

Target Date ~ 2nd Qtr 1995 Ongoing 08/31/96Evans

4.2.2 April 1994 Complete 04/29/94Durham

4.3 September 1994 Complete 06/30/94Durham

4.4/4.4.1 June 1994 Complete 06/30/94Durham

4.4.2 August 1994 Complete 08/03/94Evans

4.4.3 October 1994 Complete 10/28/94Pearman

4.4.4 May 1995 (Rev) Complete Apprv. Qual Stds

4.4.5 December 1995 Open **. .
1 I I

* The word “Open” or “Complete” is used to indicate that the Board staff and the Technical Personnel
Program Coordinator have agreed on the status of the Commitment during meetings in
February/March 1997.

# Although the deliverable associated with the Commitment has been met, the Board staff have concerns
with implementation of the Commitment or the acceptability of the deliverable.

** These items are being reported in the Teckical Personnel Performance Indicator Report (TPPIR).
*** These iterns will be addressed by separate correspondence.
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Commitment Due Date Status * Deliverable Date / Reference

4.5 December 1994 Open 12/30/94 Evans

Target Date 4th Qtr 1995 Open **

$.6 May 1995 (Rev) # Apprv. Qua] Stds

4.7 December 1994 # 12/28194 Dirks

4.8 lof3 April 1994 Complete 04/29/94 Evans

4.8 2of3 June 1994 Complete 06/15/94Evans

4.8 3of3 December 1994 # 12f27/94Evans

5.1/5.1.1 December 1993 Complete 12/28/93Durham

5.1.2 lof2 February 1994 Complete 02/28/94Evans

5.1.2 2of2 June 1994 # 06/30/94Evans

Target Date 4th Qtr 1995 Open **

5.2 April 1994 Complete 04/29/94Evans

5.3 lof2 February 1994 Complete 02/28/94Evak

5.3. 2of2 August 1994 Complete 08/31/94Durham

5.4 Nov 1994 (Rev) Complete 11/15/94Durham

5.5 January 1994 # 01/31/94Evans

5.6/5.6.1 October 1994 Complete 10/28/93Evans

5.6.2 October 1995 Open “ ***

5.7 September 1994 Open 09/30/94Evans

5.8 lof2 January 1994 Complete 01/31/94Durham

5.8 2of2 June 1994 Complete 06/30/94Evans

* The word “Open” or “Complete” is used to indicate that the Board staff and the Technical Personnel
Program Coordinator have agreed on the status of the Commitment during meetings in
February/March 1997.

# Although the deliverable associated with the Commitment has been met, the Board staff have concerns
with implementation of the Commitment or the acceptability of the deliverable.

** These items are being reported in the Technical Personnel Performance Indicator Report (TPPIR).
*** These items will be addressed by separate correspondence.
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Commitment

6.1 lof3

6.1 2of3

6.1 3of3

7.)

Due Date status * Deliverable Date / Reference

February 1994 Open 02/28/94 Evans

June 1994 I Complete I 06/30/94 Evans II
September 1994 I Open I 09/23/94 Dirks /Evans II

Quarterly Continuing
January 1994 Completi 01/31/94Durham

. . . . . .

I
...

July 1997 Complete 07/29/97 Durham

* The word “Open” or “Complete” is used to indicate that the Board staff and the Technical Personnel
Program Coordinator have agreed on the status of the Commitment during meetings in
February/March 1997.

“# Although the deliverable associated with the Commitment has been met, the Board staff have concerns
with implementation of the Commitment or the acceptability of the deliverable.

** These items are being reported in the Technical Persomel Performance Indicator Report (TPPIR).
*** These items will be addressed by separate correspondence.
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4.0 Activiti~

This section of the report provides a brief narrative discussion on actions being taken on the
ten functional areas and related initiatives in the Implementation Plan. Section 4.11 highlights
the reporting period meetings and Section 4.12 discusses related activities. Shaded text
indicates that activities were previously documented and no further changes are noted.

The activities are listed in the same order as the functional area breakdown. This is reflected
in the Table of Contents. Commitments noted as complete indicates that associated
deliverables have been issued and are available for Board review. Except where explicitly
stated, complete does not mean that the Department is not continuing with related efforts.

(Q” ~ Technical Personnel Organization and Policv

Technical Excellence Policy
Commitment 1.1 The Department developed and issued the Technical Excellence

Policy on October 29, 1993. This completes Commitment 1.1.

Technical Excellence Exec utive Committe~
Commitment 1.2 The Technical Excellence Executive Committee was established

in February 1994. The first meeting was held on June 3, 1994.
The meeting discussions centered on the role the Committee
would play within the”Department and a review of the
implementation of the 93-3 Plan. Agenda’ items included
Tecfilcal Qualification Standards, Excepted Service, the
Technical Leadership Development Program, selected
performance indicators and, the external assessment.

The Tecluical Excellence Executive Committee met on
December 15, 1994. Items on the agenda included the charter,
Technical Qualification Standards, and the recommendations and
strategy for responding to the National Academy of Public
Administration (NAPA) external review.

The Technical Excellence Executive Committee met on May 4,
1995. The prima@ agenda item was the Department-wide
Qualification Standards. All were approved by the Committee by
the end of May, with the exception of the Nuclear Weapons
Safety Qualification Standard, which will be completed by
August 1995. Additionally, the Committee’s charter was revised
and approved.
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$he’Technical,ExcWente Executive Committee reviewed, and
approw?d for inter-n implernenta~on, the Nuclear I%qNosives.
s~f~tj QualificationStandard (fofmerly kno~ % Nuclear.......... . ,-
~+ipOiii ‘Siift!ty)tiAugust 1995.,,,.“,.....- ,. ,.,.

~~ rdi
Commitment 1.3 me Ted@ical,,PersormelProgr~ Coordinator was seIected in..,, ..

~ptern~r, 1993j’ Mr. Thomas W. Evans was appointed and his
p?~.~ent !~dic?!e~ ~signment tqtis, role completes.. ”..,.
COinm.ifient.l;3.... .,,~.,,,.....w,

Technical Person nel Coo d“natin~ Co “ttee
Commitment 5.5 The Tei%nical Pers?~el ~;rd~ting ~om~ittee (TPCC) held.+.,“,*,.,..,,? ,, “ ,,

the ‘f@t Con@ttee’meeting’on January 12-13, 1994. Tlis action....,.
cornpletes.:co~tment 5.5. ”Meet-mg tinutes were issued on
~~uaiy 31?’.1994~hlg~ighting fie meeting objectives, activities
ad, pa-$ ,fo~ard: There was an additional TPCC meeting
$@i$icted oqMarch 16, 1994 using the tele-video conferencing
system:’ Mihtit& for MISmeeting were issued on March 21,. ..,,.,,4,,,.,?.,.4,... .,. , ,.
1994. Thiis‘meeting covered the @o@ess of @e ,93-3 initiatives. ... ... .. ........... ....... . ,,
a~d reviewed ‘plan$for upcoming milestories.?W.,e.,,..t ,,,,,”,..,, ,, .. . ,...,,, . ... . ,.

$ TPC,C ,rneeqrig w+ held using’ the ~ele,conferenc”mg system on
APr~ 22-Ylgg$:~o;revie~ ,~e status of ,~e 93-3, plan initiatives.
we TPCCiilso’held a meetirig on June”16, 1994, in ~oxviiIe,> .......<.....~w.,,... ,“
TN: Tliis “rni%ing covered status of ~eliverables, the,...- 2>.. .. ., .“,“.
Qualification Pfogr@,,, Perfofmap~ Indicators,, and a round tableS.- ........ .-’......
tl~sciissioriot’is$ues the Corn@tee should, resolve.’ Meeting... .. . ..+,..*,,a.s.,
~qutes we”ti“~enerated for both meetings..,,-->w.“,,.+,%,-,,,,,,.,.,., .,,, .

The”TPCC”ni&t on July 15?Augqst,19, ~d September ~3, 1994&... ..... ,,..J.+...,,,,,
using the videti tele qonferencihg system to review $e status of,,, ,.. . ... * ,.
the 93;3. Planihitiatives.” Meeting minu@ wem generated for all.. ........4..... .. :
ineetings....,.,.“

$~e TPC,Crnet;on,~eptember 23 jmd ~overnber 14, ~994 using
~e,video ,@e to~erencing s~ptem to’review the status of ,@e
93-3. P1aniiitiatives,;:, A f~ce-to-face me@ng wa$ held on., ..,..,”.. ... .. .. .
~ecembef ,677,,,1994 h Augm~, Georgia and was sponsored by. . ....
~EeSavaMali River Operations Oftlce. ,Meeting minutes were. ..... , ....
generated,for all, meetings.

*

‘t

c
i’

.
A

1

,.
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~ Functional Area 2:

Commitment 2.1

The TPCC met by tele-video conference on Febfuary 28, and at a
face-to-face working group session, hosted by the Nevada
Operations Office, on January 22-23, 1997.

The TPCC met by tele-video conference on May 7, and
June 20, 1997.

The TPCC met by tele-video conference on July 16, August 19,
and September 23, 1997. A face-to-face meeting is planned for
early in calendar year 1998.

Recruitment Initiatives

ExceDted service *

The Department of Energy’s (DOE) Office of Personnel &
DNFSB staff met, with Office of Personnel Mamgement (OPM)
personnel to advise OPM of the Department’s need for Excepted
Service and to solicit support for the Departinent’s legislative
initiative (11/12/93).

Headquarters & Operations Offices were surveyed on excepted
service system needs and projected utilizations (12/17/94). Draft
legislative language was developed and provided to the Assistant
Secretary for Congressional and Intergove~ental Affairs (CI).

The Technical Personnel Program Coordinator (HR-1 .5) and the
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human Resources (HR-3) with
the Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs
conducted briefings on Excepted Appointment Authority for
Congressional staff from the following Committees: House
Energy and Commerce; House Armed Seriices; Senate Armed
Services; Senate Governmental Affairs; Wd, the Senate Energy
and Natural Resources.

I

The Department’s proposed language to establish an Excepted
Appointment Authority has been agreed to by the Office of
Management and Budget and the OffIce of ,Persormel
Management. However, this agreement was reached too late to
be considered in the House of Representatives’ Department of
Energy National Security Act.

Language for the Act was introduced by Senator Num (D-GA)
when the Department of Energy’s National Security Act was

12



~ebat@ on the Senate floor on July 1, 1994. The Ian@age
introdti~.was sirnida to the Department’s language with the... .. .,.,
@jor exception tit $emtor Nunn’s. language included a,.’.+.s,.ee,~
..~-.~on~% 9! SePtem~! ?Q 1997. The Department’s
@X@@$@OW@ ~it.l?er‘wetefniination date of Sep@m&r 30,
1997 or eiulier,, if the Natioml Pe~ormance Review’ is erected.,“. .......,W:.,...%........... ...... .,.. . .. .... ... .
~other rrihio~clyiige ‘states,tlyit to the mmiimum extent
prac~cableap@@~en~ will be made in accordance with the
@er~t’systefiip~iciples. ,~e ,Senate adopted the language by a. . .’.. ......... .,., .
~tii’@,,vofe~;Ex@pted Appo@nent Authority was, ‘mthe Semte. ....
le$islationan~not’@,~e House legislation therefore it was an
~te~ for the Cotierence Committee to consider. Conference...... .< :,.’.... ..
Com@tteefor me Natiopal Security Act met the week of July
18?,19940

The Defem~ ,Aythorization Act of 1995 has been passed by both
Houses ,of,Congress and signed by the Presideri{. This legislation
~cludes a-provision allowing the Department to hire 200
@dividuals ‘us@g “,Excepted Appointment Authority.” ,~e
Iegislationallows the Department to hire up to 1~, individuals
during ‘the.ftist ‘yew’.After the first”50 individuals,have been
hired, the De~a~ent must conduct a survey to ~ete,~ine where
the “~djviduals were h~@ from, ‘imdassess if ~s causes’ any.. .. ... .
?!ver$e. !!PP?!!.@ oth~? Dep~rtments @ gove~ent. This study
is’to be subniitted to Congress.. .“.. “a...... ?,

The; DefenkeApthorization Act of 1995 was signed by the,. .,,
Pr@i@efitOn October’5? ,1994. On,Novernber 1? 1994, the,.,...,,,..,x.,-cs
~s$istant’S~ret.@ for Human Resourbes and Ad@Wration
issued dr~ft”po$cies on Department use of Excepted ‘Service
llut$xi.~’”for,,bok Departrqent, of Energy, ~gislation’Au@ority
@d ,Defe,hje:Authorization Act Authoriv. ~ approved. ,.
Dep~ent Polity on the use of these Authorities was issued on
December 22,1994., The fipal policy also requested that.“.>, .“+. .,,.. .... . . .
~epar~en~wHeads prepare requeNs for using, these Authorities,
and .$+ve,@eseestimates presented to the Executive Resource
Boar~,on Jaiiiliij( 18, 1995;

As of’Marcy 31, 1995, the Department had hired 10 staff
persoinel_t@ough @e use of the Defense Authorization Act
aut~ority. ~“’addition, the Department had hired 8 staff personnel
~ough~e:u$e of the DOE Act Authority.
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Asof June 30, 1995, the Department hashired 11 personnel
through the use of the Defense Authorization Act authority and
11 through DOE Act authority. Although the Department issued
a hiring fkeze in 1995, there area few key positions being
recruited, using the excepted service system. Exceptions to the
May moratorium may be approved by the Secretary to fdl
mission-critical positions. A summary of all first quarter
calendar year 1995 technical hwes were attached to the second
quarter report.

Summaries of second calendar year quarter 1995 hking
distribution and hiring sources are attached to the third quarter
Report.

Summaries of hiring data for the third quarter calendar year 1995
are enclosed as Attachments 5.2 and 5.3 to this report.

Summaries of hiring data for the fourth quarter calendar
year 1995 are enclosed as Attachments 5.2 and 5.3 to thk report.

Summaries of hiring data for the first quarter calendar year 1996
are enclosed as Attachments 5.2 and 5.3 to this report.

Due to the reduced hiring throughout the Department it has been
decided that it would be more meaning@l to collect and analyze
technical hiring data on an’annual basis. The calendar year 1996
information will be forward to the Board in the 93-3 Quarterly
Report covering the first quarter calendar year 1997 period. It is
anticipated that the tech.riical to non-technical hiring ratio for
calendar year 1996 will improve to approximately 1:0.8.

The Department has identified critical unmet technical safety
staffing needs and initiated actions to meet such needs. Program
and Operatio& Offices have identified 73 highest priority critical
unmet staffing needs for technical positions, many of which
should be filled by the end ‘of December 1996, A separate report
giving the status of the acdons to alleviate these critical unmet
needs will be forwarded to the Board periodically as part of the
Department/Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board Off-site
Conference Action Plan. This report is not a commitment under
the 93-3 Implementation Plan.

14
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As of mid-December 1996, Excepted Service has been used to
fill 59 critical positions across the Department. Due to differing
pfo~isions, the Defense Authorization Act has been used, for 40
b? the’positions and the remaining 19 are through the DOE Act
$uthority.

~ogresi”~”been made in alleviating me critical unmet safety
@Ting n~ds which were’identified as part of the initiative
te~lting’”~~m the Department./Defense Nuclear, Facilities Safety
~oaiil Off--jite Conference... AS of mid-December 1996,33 of the
identified positions have beeh filled and an additio”ml 27 are.. ...
~pder active rec~itment.

As of the end.of thk report~g “period, the excepted service
authorities have, been used to, fdl 65 positions across the., .,.,
Dep~ent,includiqg, 24 positions which ,where identified as
being Critical uiunet safety stafftig needs. In addition to ‘the 24. .. . . ..
criticaI uhmet needs alleviated through we use of excepted. .... ,,
service, ‘18critical hximet needs have’,been filled through General
Schedule and Senior Executive Service selections.,.

The Department is requesting a two year extension, until
September 3,0,,1999, of the excepted service authori~’ contained
h, ,Settion 3161 of the National Defense Authorization Act for
@cal, Year,+1995, which expires on Septernber’30, 1997. The
re~uest ‘is contiined in proposed legislation to “authorize. .. .
appf~~giatio~ for @e Depa@ent of “Energy for national securi~
progrhin$ for fiscal years 1998 and 1999, ‘and for other4..,,++..,.,,.,.,.,.,
pw?s+i”gn~,% tie ~ccompa~ying le~er, to we S~aker of the
House; The second excepted service authority available for the
Department’s use, the DOE Authorization,Act? has no ‘expiration. .. ... .
date. “-’

~ of the end of this reporting period,’ the excepted service,....,,. ,..>.<..,.,.... .. .
authorities have’been used to fill 75 vacancies; 41 individuals... ,., .:. ... ...... . .=.. ,.
havS Men hwetl under the’’National ‘Defense Authoriza~on Act ‘.,M.,.G... .. . ,“,. . ,,<..’--
and 28,,@,dividuals ,@ve been hired under the DOE Authorization.
fict.

The data for last quarter was reported incorrectly. Forty-one
individuals have been hired under the National Defense
Authorization Act, 22 individuals have been hired under the DOE
Authorization Act, and an additional 6 were being recruited

15



under each Act, bringing the total positions to be filled through
excepted service to 75.

As of the end of this reporting period, the National Defense
Authorization Act has been used to fill 40 positions, 23 positions
have been filled under the DOE Authorization Act (one position
has been transferred from non-supervisory under the Defense Act
to supervisory under the DOE Act), and an additional 11
positions are in the recruitment/staffing process under the two
Acts. .

Administrative Process
Comrni@ent 2.2 “Recruiting, Hiring, and Retaining High Quality Technical Staff,

A Manager’s Guide to Adminktrative Flexibilities” was
distributed on May 23, 1994. TMs handbook covers the tools
available, referred to as administrative flexibilities, to enhance
the Department’s ability to compete in the labor market for
technical persomel. The flexibilities center on recruitment,
hiring and retention techniques and bonuses.

The target date for implementation of selected administrative
processes is September 1995. The Technical Personnel
Performance ,Indicator Report will provide the status of the
Offices’ implementation of the processes including select
examples.

A summary of efforts taken to implement the processes will be
forwarded by separate correspondence.

The Recruiting, Hiring, and Retaining High Quality Technical
Staff, A Manager’s Guide to Administrative Flexibilities
Handbook was updated and reissued, in December 1996, to each
Program and Field Office for their information and use.

Technical Intern Pro~rau
Commitment 2.3 The Tecluical Leadership Development Program Plan was

approved on March 31, 1994. This Plan establishes a
centralized tec~lcal intern program for the Department of
Energy. The Plan was modeled after the Defense Programs
Intern Plan and modified by a total quality management process
using complex-wide input.

16



~ere werci approximately 6Q0 applications for 25 intern
@Sitioq$~:$~e applicatiofi were screened’ and approximately 60
ap@iints ‘were inte~iew~ ih April 1994 to determine the 1994,. -,. .,--..J...*.$
htifidl~s;:::~,~o~ation concxping the “individuals selected....-,..,,., .... ..
W* ‘@clud~’a$’Attachment 5.2 to the Third Quarter Calendar
Y@r1994@.@terly ,~epo~...... ......”,,:,.., ,..“,+,,,
The:TeCl@~l~~a~er$hip Development Progr% (T.nterns)

Cornple!.@,??r! .A !?!@e p!OfessiO~ and tectical training
pr~g~am. -ms poqtjon,,addressed ,@pics such as: Environmental,,, ,..,,
%W?.W@R!?@!at@~j ~o~ Quality; The 7 Habi@ of Highly
SuccesS@l,People’;’and, Ethics Trairiiig. In September 1994, the
interns,,~ti@ed”weir Headquarters (EIQ) rotational assignments
which ended in March 1995. .,. ,, 4. ,......

The recrui~ent for, @e Technical Leadership Development
Program 1995 Class was a challenging process. Over 1,200.,“,,,,..,,,...+..
~qu~!@ were received for ~e Class, ,even without the benefit of,..4”,, .- ..., ..
spfiig ree~$hig. Applicatio~ for ~e Class of 1995 were due,.,,
Feb~a~, 211~1995 (~? ,can~dates). “

Rating and radcmg panels were held in mid-April to determine
.,,, .. .
,,, .

w~ch Of the 385 qualified applicants for the 1995 Class should
~inte@ew’~.,. On April 25,-26, 102 inte~iews were conducted,
and 27 cif the’interviewees,,reeeived offer letters on April 28....,,, .%,./:!,.

~e 1994 CliiSs‘began a 16-week course at the Colorado School.,..>,{....... ...... ., .
of,~ines,,,on,May 8; 1995. The inte~ <willthen complete two
rotationid iwiignmen$ ~Wthe field,,and will finish the program....,,,...”..,.:.,,.... ..-
witli”@ l?3jiiog$ academic ‘fellowship. Following “the
fellowship, ,$he~will ,pegin their pe~anent, assigtierits in tie.,../,.,,.
DepG~ent.

On’Jurii26,,, 1995, the 1995 Class of 20 interns began the
Tecl@cal’ JAadership Development Program:, Liie the 1994. .,..,,.,....>,...,,*..*.,+...”. . .
Cla$s;:’thej?i.iika ‘diverse group, of,ipdividuals,,with backgrounds,.,.,.,.”,+.,-,,+,,1,, ,,. .,
Mrnultipleerigiheering or science ,fields.,.,They ‘are cuirently,, ,,., ...“-,:,..,-~,%.!.
eornjjle,tin~~:~je-week ,orie$ation to tie, Department.

The 1994 Class has completed the Applied Engineering..,,,.”,,......,.,,,- . .. ..
Fundii@e@s/Case Study (~FC) phase of the Professional and
Tec~cal T~aihing Program. The AEFC curriculum included
class +podules,~on Thermodyriamics, ‘Civil Engineering, Data
Co@@unications, Nuclear Engineering, Environmental



Engineering and Pollution Control, and Radiological Controls.
Follow-mg the completion of the AEFC phase, the Class began
their fust field rotation. There are interns currently worl@g at
13 different sites.

The 1995 Class has completed Phase 1 of the Professional and
Technical Training Program.. Tkds phase addresses topics such
as: Environmental Laws and Regulations, Fundamentals of
C)perations, Basic Quality Training, md Project Planning and
Management. Following the completion of this phase, the Class
began their work rotation at Headquarters. The interns are
currently working with, 10 different Program Offices.

In early March 1996, the 1994 TLDP Class will begin it’s final
field rotation. When thk rotation is complete, the Class is
scheduled to begin fkther academic study at various universities.

On March 18, 1996? the 1995 TLDP Class will report to Rocky
Flats for ,seven weeks of training. Inhially, Hazardous Waste
Operations and Radiation training will be provided at the Site.
Subsequently, the Class will begin the Applied Engineering
Fundamentals/case study phase of the Program at the Colorado
School of Mines.

Recruitment efforts for the 1996 TLDP Class are continuing.
Three career fairs have been hosted by the Department for
college seniors from universities across the United S6tes. Three
additional career fairs are planned this spring.

The recruitment for the Techrical Leadership Development
Program 1996 Class began “mJanuary 1996. The Program was
officially a~ounced on January 3, 1996. me Office of
Personhel jointly with the Office of Training and Human
Resource Development participated in five career fairs during the
January - March ,1996 time frame.

The Class of 1994,completed their first field rotational
assignments in March 1996 and will begin ~eir second field
rotation in April. Following completion of rotations, it is
anticipated they will finish the Program with 16 months of
advanced tecluical academic study. Following this phase, they
will begin their permanent assigmpents in the Depaftrnent.
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The, C1ass of 1995 completed their Headquarters rotational
~signmeiit iq’March. They have rotated to Rocky Flats for
~ppr@rnately, 22 weeks. It will “include technical and regulatory

m-~g,?pu~qqp ~d tie ,Appli~ Engineering Fundamentals
Course conducted at theColorado School of Mines. The interns
@l,:then complete two rotational ‘assigmpents in the field..“. ,., >.., .... .. .... ...

The Class of 1994 will complete their second (final) field,,- .. . >,..V.,..4.. ,, ...
rot$tioi$l aWignrpents in ‘August 1996 and begin 16 months of
$@iiced ‘~hnicalacadefic study at various universities in the
Au&@Septernber tiine fr~e. Following this phase, they will
beg”~ theik?e~anent”assignmen~ in the Department.

The Class of 1995 will complete Phase Two of the Professional
and Technical Trainhg Program in August 1996. Thk phase,,
tiludes tecl@cal and regulatory training courses and the
AppliedEnginee@g Fundarnen@s Course conducted at the
Colorado School of Mines. FoIlowing graduation in August,
Key will. btigin their f~st’of two 6-month field rotations in
September. Afier completion of both field rotations, it is
@icipat@ ~ey ,will conclude the Technical I+adership
Development Program with 16 ,months of advanced technical
academic study and begin their permanent assignments in the,., .
Department. “

me Class of 1994 completed their”fhml field rot+ional-,..,. ,,,,,,.. . . . . ,.,
assignments “hi~ugust 19.96and ,,begantheir 16 months of,,,.,,. ...’... ........L ,,
Xdvanted technical acadernlc ,study at various universities: in the..... , .. ,.’..,,,,, ,$<.,,.....,
$ti@3t/Septernber t~efrmpe:,, Following t~s phase, the~ will..... .. ........ ...,, ..
I?eg”titheiipe~agent assignments, in, the Department.. ... . .

The Cliiss of 19?5 completed phaie’two of ,~e Professional and....’.......“..,.. ......
Tec@cal Trainhg,Prograrn’ \n,August 1996:,, This phase.. 4.,4,,,,.,.<
included ‘tec~lcal anti:regulato~’ qahing courses ,md the.... .. .--
~ppliti Engineering Fundamentals Course ‘conducted’at the.. ...?... ,,.$+..
Colorado Scliool of Mines. Following graduation in August,,,/..$.,-.., . ., <.,<,...... / . ...
~ey~gantlie~ jirst of tWo6-rnon~ Field rotations in
Septernbetij,::After cornpie~on of both Field’rotations, it is..... >“~-,..

‘ r@qipa[ed they will conclude ,the Tecluical Leadership
Development Program with 16 months of advanced tec~cal
academic study ,and begin their peimanent assignments in the
Depatirnent. “”“

,.,
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The Class of 1994 began their 16 months of advanced technical
academic studies at various universities in September. The
Academic Phase concludes the Technical Leadership Development
Program for this Class. Immediately upon completion; the interns
will begin their permanent assigmnents in the Department of
Energy.

The Classof 1995will complete their first of two 6-month Field
rotations in February and begin their second (final) field rotation in
the February/March time fia.rne. Following completion of the
rotations, they will conclude the Program with 16 months of
advanced technical academic studies (Academic Phase) and report
to their permanent “assignments in the Department of Energy.

The Class of 1994 began their 16 months of advanced technical
academic studies at various universities in September 1996. The
Academic Phase concludes the Technical Leadership
Development Program for this Class. Immediately upon
completion, the interns will begin their permanent assignments in
the Department (targeted for Januaq 1998).

The Class of 1995 completed their first of two 6-month field
rotations in February 1997 and began the second field rotation in
the February/March time frame. Following completion of the
field rotations, they will begin their advanced tec~lcal academic
studies.

The Class of 1994 began their final semester of advanced tech.tical
academic studies at various universities in the August/ September
1997 time frame. This final semester concludes the Tecfilcal
Leadership Development Program for the Class of 1994. The
interns will begin their permanent assignments with the
Department of Energy in January 1998.

The Class of 1995 began their 16 months of advanced technical
academic studies at various universities in August/ September
1997. Upon completion, the interns will repoft to,their permanent
assignments with the Department of Energy. in January 1999.

The Class of 1994 began their final semester of advanced technical
academic studies at various universities in the August/ September
1997 time frame. This final semester concludes the Technical
Leadership Development Program for the Class of 1994. The
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interns will begin their permanent assignments with the
Department of Energy in January 1998.

‘The Class of 1995began their 16 months of advanced technical
academic studies at various universities in August/ September
1997. Upon completion, the interns will begin their permanent
assignments with the Department of Energy in January 1999.

~ r-T r
Commitment 2.4 qe ne~-~e~,s~ate~,to ta!ceadvantage of immediately available

oppo~iiitiiis was ‘issued @ Janua-iy 1994. When tis,.. >.. ....’”,,... . . . ,,
~ornrnitrnerit was espblished, it was anticipated tit the early. ........ ,.“ ..A,.,,..-
retiretierit’:~tiatives would be, immediately approved &id a large
number, of o~en positiom$would ~e available by the’end of the
year. -,~eBuy-@t ,Bill,wW subsequently approved in March
19,~~ and’is Ming ieviewed for .Departrqent applicability and.,, .>:..-:, ,>
yse.,~~e, AsSist.@ Secreta~ for, Enviroiimental Mamgement has
I?e&ig~ven’approval’’to’,liireaddhional employees during the

. . .. .,.
re~lnder, pf .FY 1994. ‘The current, strategy jS designed to
suppo~’ ~viron.pentd Management neti-term recruitment.

Q Functional Area 3: Succession Plannin~ and Career Path Develonmen~

Commitment 3.3 Success ion Plannin~ and Career Pat h Develcmment
The progr~ guidance on tecmical succession planning and
~eer path ‘development that was issued in September 1994
called foi,+theestablishment of .a’focus group to develop a
succession plag model for positions covered by tie Technical,,->~ -, ...... ,.,..
Qualification Prcigr~. The rncyiel developed @y@is group will.... ... ... ..,-=...,....
sifie’~ the pilot for a-Department-wide Succession Planning. ........ - “a<
Progr,@_~w,,~c~’willul~irnately @clude all keylcritical ,positions in
~e Dep~en~, In,formulating ye model,, relevimt ak~cts of
@jiX relat@ effort$ wi~i the Depar@erit, including ‘the Career...... ,
Partn@S,xP’Sj($t!rn.effort peing uqdertalceriby ,HR-2, would be
@corporate.

~e’~geg~datefor” implementation of this @idance h the
Progi%riiand Opera~ons Offices was the first quaiter 1995. As..... ... . .
@ii”effort will ‘need to integrate, the Qualification Standards. . .. . ...
issuetl ‘“3May 1995, this item Will contintie to be reported in
!i~re Quarterly Reports. A memorandum confhming this was
~ssued Marcli31; 1995. Full completion of this item is not
anticipated until late 1995.
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Progr~and Operations Offices will report onsuccession
planning and career path development in the future Technical
Personnel Performance Indicator Report beginning in the first
quarter calendar year 1996Report..Thii will allow the Offices
time to integrate the Technical Qualification Standards into future
planning efforts for technical personqel.

The Department and the Board held an off-site conference on
June 13-14, 1996 during whlchan’action was,@cen by the
Department to-develop a pilot program that will establish dual
career tracks that ‘include an additional available career path for
technical persomel that allows progression to senior levels in
technical positions, based on demonstrated performance and

-technical excellence. ~k action is scheduled to be completed
fwst quarter calendar year 1997. ~

~ Functional Area 4: Education PromamS

Graduate Technical Education Pronams
Commitment 3.1 An Educational Initiatives Working Group was formed to expand

educational opportunities for Federal employees throughout the
Department of Energy’s system. This group was tasked to
review the Department-wide Fellowship Program Guide and to
provide data regarding existing program? between Program and
Operations Offices and local colleges and universities.

The workixig group’s report, which not only suinmarizes the
Fellowship Guide, but also highlights exi;ting,university
educational and research programs? alternative learning
methodologies, university degree/certificate programs,. and
specifically tailored programs was attached to the fourth Quarter
1994 report.

Educational Performance Indicators and Amxaisal Elemen@
Commitment 3.2 Performance indicators for individual educatioml achievements

were developed by Human Resources, Office of Training and
Human Resource Development. These indicators were included
in the June 1994 Technical Personnel Performance Indicator
Report. The first indicator being monitored is the number of
Technical Personnel in each Office currently receiving tuition
assistance to pursue additional educational opportunities.

.
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For ,the third quarter 1994 Technical Persomel Performimce
~dkator Report, two additional educatio@d perforrnahce
@cat@s were ~added. The report included the;breakdown of
Q- ‘education fortec@ical,employees., ~ addition, a., ..,,
@$cri@on of the adv~ced ‘degr~ prog~ for tichnical,, ,<,,,,, /,.. ‘ .,,
employees was discussed.>,,,.,”,.,. “-.*W......,,.,. .,,

-$ @id@@ document was’issued ~o,assist, techniciil managers and...-. ..-.
supewisors and se[vicing personnel of~~s, “~,upgradirig,,,...h.....
P@Ow~qpp~alsal pl~’, ~q~~hnical personnel. The
@@W?@?!@!’!e!!p~rform@e glgmen~ for wagers and
supe~is@s and s~ple perforinance elements for other personnel
covered by the Technical Quali~cation Program....,,..%> .“,. ,

~ revised guidance document addressing performance
hianagement was modified, based on co~ents received, to,,, ,,..<,
keilkt @e ne+to integrat4’performance management for
techriical per:oyiel, wi~ 360 ‘degree,and otlier ,gon.tfadltionid

,’
~!fo!!%!!!%-rnanag~me?!, !Y!!??% $!di~!orially, a project pl~
fo’iWiew360 degree perforrpance management systenis.,, . .
~epartnien~wide is being considere~i’, A meeting@ ~en
scheduled’’for ‘August 14 to develop a policy framework’ for... ... . . . . .. ...
related ~idance. . Any Dep@nient-w~de multi-rater “system
adcipted will’address tie issue’’of,measuring technical, ...... ,.
competence.,. ....,”.....-,

The TecMical Personnel Performance In$icator Report, covering....,,.. ,, ... ., .,..
~e,th$d and fourth quarters,,calendar yem,,1995, will compile.....- .....*
u@da}ed,,,educatio,nal,da@covering$college course work being,,, ..,,..
Mcen by tecly’iicalpersonnel.... ..... ... .

The.Te~~cal,Persopnel Perfopnance Indicator Report,, covering
~eqrst;quarter calendar year 1996, will compile updated“,.,.,,.,,.. . .
@ucational data’ covering college course work being taken by-..,., , ... ... .-.,.,,.
t$c~~cg pegsonnel.

The .Teclu@il;~eiso,nnel Performance IndicatorRepoft~<,covering
$e firit q~kter calendar’ yeiu 1996? was issued in June 1996.
TfieReport ‘includes a ‘section profiling the advanced education-..... ,.,., . >..,. ,...,...,<;
pursuits, and’aceomplis@enq,o f,,~e !lepaqent’s technical,.,.
fiefso~el.
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.

~ Functional Area 5:

Commitment 5.1

me Technical Personnel Pe~ormance Indicator Report, covering
the s~ond quarter calendar year 1996, $vas issued in September
1996. we Report provides updated information on the advanced
i%lucation.pursui$ and .accom@i@ments of the Dep~en~s ‘
gecl@cal personnel.

The Te@.@cal Perso~el.,Pe~oqance Indicator Report,’ covering
the third quarter calendar ye~’ 1996, was issued ,in’Novernber
1996. <TheRepoq continuesjto provide a,pro$le of the advanced
education accomplishmey~’ ~d,pursui$,,of,, the Depirtrnefit’s
technical persomel. “.. . . . . ..,,,,,..

The Tec~cal Personqel Performan6e;I.pdicatpr Report, covering
the fo~ quarter calendar ‘year:1996, was, issued in F~bruary
1997. +,Thefo~at,of the Repo~ :~anged,sliglitly to reflect the
two major Technical Quali~ca~on,Progriim ~ncumbent
completion dates; May 1998 agd l,999x,~we, one year exte~ion,
to ‘May1999,is’au~o~id for,~ncyrnben~ affected by:
Cancellation of the Technical Manager Qualification Standard;
The addi~onal qualification reqtiirementi for the ProjWt Manager
Qualification area; and, ,Participants @ the new Senior Tec!mical
Safety Manager Qualification Standard.

Publication of the Technical Persomel Pe~ormance Indicator
Repo~ has been suspended until it is dete~ned which
perfor@nce measures should be in place to best measure the
Depa~ent’s progress.

Mana~ement & Operatiruz (M&O) Contractor Trainirw and
Oualification

Training Implementation Matrices
me schedule for approving all remaining Training
Implementation Matrices .(TIMs) was issued ,’in,February 1994..... ....
The Depar@ent proceeded-with having all TIMs ‘approved by
June 1994. These actio~ were tracked by the Tec@ical
Perso~el Perforrnaiice, Indicator Report unti~ comple~on, ~The
Target date for,”achieving compliance with DOE Order’,5480:20 is
the Fourth, Quarter 1995.

The, ,Departrnent approved all Training Implementation-Matrices
for defense nuclear facilities by June 1994. The issue. of
approving outstanding TIMs to meet DOE Order 5480.20 was a
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i@nage~nt priority’ in the Department and a coritinuing focus
~~e for.@ Tec~cal Personnel Program coordiitor’s .Office.

?Mice the a~proval of o~ @plernentation Plan on...*<m.,, -....,,. . . .. ..>
NWeihb&X;-1993;; there hav:,been 29 TIMs approv~ for ~,.,.#<,<,,,.,......-.,.”..,,., ..
~ele$e nuclear-facilities. Ofyese 29? 19Xof @ ‘q iipprovals<...“,.,->.$’.,.S.*,.,,..,..,,..’”,”,
&$re cornQl~t~,:ell,,Jupe 1994. ‘The completion of this ~eliverable. . .“’<.,
invdlved:%’jjreat deid of coordination effo@ and “work”to epkke*..,.... ... ...>- - . .A....... ,~’~,W .%. ,,,.
?UI:a- roviilii’wtiiild b&completed by J&e’3~’ ““1994‘.In addition,*:- Plj*@).a>:.=a...%,,... . .. .. . ,, .,.,..?’.,,,,/ ‘,,, ....
Wfore apjWWfl df tlie Im@ernentitionPl~; ‘Wqotheq:T~s,, wereu,.*.,,,,X..?..-.. 6..&da;%.%... .... .
ti~~:OVq<fl~~~g;q~%,fOU~rnOnq,,effOq,~O;reSpOhd ‘fO the,Board’s
93-3 R&Xiiniiiendation..,,<,,,*.,..,...> %“.-,,..,,,-,.,,.a ,.“

~$ ,qu~er~~’:~ec~cal Personnel Perfonpance ~dicator Report

. will eontiime,,to provide a s~~ of we approval and
iii@ernentation of all,T~s to meet DOE Order 5480.~0. Thk
status will refli%t those facilities with previously approved TIMsW,,,.sw.%%*,.,..22.,..->,.>,-.- - >. . .,.
@d nori4iefe~e nuclear facilities TIMs.”’Additi,omlly, facilities........ . . .,. .,$.., ,..-,~,,.,...... ..... .. . . ,.,,,-----.. . .
f~entiy classifieti. asnucle~ facili~es wil~ use,<~squ~erly“L,.,.............. ..
~po~-~~si$,krn.totrack and,epure defe@e nuclear faciMy TIM:. ......... ,.,Y,,,
!l’!!@$rn!%!%l$!%$?!!@~.oY;!!):’.??-? !rnPK!e!%%pl~
Qrget “dat&of,@e Fourth Quayter ,1995.
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~e’Depar@ent Order 5480. 18B, ,Nuclear Facility Training

$.~~:~iqtiog ~ogram, was approved on August 31, 1994. The
‘~~der@d Trii.iphig Accreditation Plan (TAP) manuals have been
i@Yis@to%@xX ,~e changes in facility status and Departmental
:espon@ili~e$j ~d to,provide clear and concise guidance to
M&O Contractors, regarding implementation of the Order.s ... .. -.:/. ..4=..”..*J.

~~ l@~Mapplicable facilities contai~ 14 facilities, three of
@ich are ih Wmdby ~~tus., Facilities in standby’ status are not,+, ,. ,..,,”..,,., ,’..,....
Ye@,ireil‘tonieet the’ Order as long as they remain in s~dby.-.,,.<..,,,,A.,.<,. . - .,
Statiis...

DOE Orde r 5480.20A
Commitment 5.4 The Depa@qent revised Departmental Order 5480.20 to

“mcorpora~,.lessons learned and to update the responsibilities..
sectiom Therevised Order was sent out for comment in August...-. . ....... ....
1994., The~,,,was,not sufficient fime to resolve the comments and
issue the Order by ,the original due date of September 30, 1994.. ,,,.. ~,,,.,,$.7.-.
~ revised’ th.iedate of November 15, 1994 ,was established by the+... .-’.......&J.. ..
De@~ent’iniiaccordance with the direction provided in Task 8
of the 93-3 Irnplernen@tion Plant, The change was discussed with
the ‘Genera~Coumel of the Board and acknowledged by the,, .,.,
Board before’,@e revised date,was established. The Order was
appro,v@ by~@e‘Assistant S~retary for Human Resources and
Administration which completed this commitnient on ~ovember

,,

15,?199J:”’” ‘“’

Or~anization of Contractor Trainin~ Units
Commitment 5.6 The actiom iiecessary fo,review and,streng,~en contractor:,.,-...... .,.,.”.......,,..... “,,”...,..... .

oiganizatlons respo~ible for tra-hing’ and qualification have been.... ... ..... .... .
listed”in a“$juidance document which was issued on-, ,.... ..-,. ,.>.-,,., -. .,
0ctober28,11994., ,~is action completes the first,part of this,,,! .... .$., >.. ..
CotitnXent. ‘.The,Department must veri~ by October 1995 that....,,/.,...’... d. .
contractor training orga,tizations are functioning in a manner........ ..$,... >
co~istent wi~” the guidance by selected self assessments and
Oversight<re~iews.

Tlie rekuh.idf Operations Of~ces’ assessments of contractor“ ,.., -,,
organiza[io~<responsible for training and qualification will be

.

fepo~ed bytiseparate correspondence..,,,., _,..
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&e approved, it appears that existing contracts did not include,,
$))der 548020A and this may, delay submission of revised TIMs
a@d/implerneqtation of the Order. This issue is being tracked in
~e,~~c~,W Personnel Performance Indicator Report.

~~tirget date’’[or achieving compliance wi~ DOE Order
5480~~OAis the fou~ quar@r 1995.,,.,.,..

~he Teel@ical Persoimel Performance Indicator Report, covering
@,~~d a@ fo.ulh quarters calendar year 1995, ,will update the
~~ttis ofT@jing Implementation Matrices (TIMs). Operations
Offlcei,are making plans to assess contractor training programs
in.aixordance with DOE-STD-1O7O-94, “Guidelines for
Eva?tiation of.Nuclear Facility Training Programs.”

The Technical Personnel Performance Indicator Repoti, covering... -. .. ....
the first quaver calendar year 1996, will update the status of
Traii$ngInipleyen@on Ma~ices (TIMs).,,. ,.. ,’.,

~e’,Tecl$cal, ~erso,qnel,Perfo”hnance Indicator Repo~, covering
~e fwst quaiter calendar year 1996 and, the Report c~vering the. . *;..,.,* ,.,,.,C,&
secondquafter :calendar; year 1996, updated the ‘status of the
Tra~ng’@plernentation Matrices (TIMs). ”

The Techriical Personnel Performance Indicator Report covering.,, .s”. .. ..
the @~d quarter calendar year 1,996was issued in November
19961’andupdated the status of the TIMs., There are currently
twoTIMs that were approved prior to December 1995 and are. ,6,*,,...,,,%,,“,..,,.+, , .“
not yet tiplemented.,,,..,..,. .~>.....,,<,

~bljcationof,te Technical Personhel Performance Indicator
Repotih&ii,been suspended until it is determined which

. . ...”...

performance measures should be in place to best measure the., W,,..,
~eparqent~s progress.

Trainin~ Promam Accreditation Plans
Commitment 5.2 The:T~ain@g, P~ogram Accreditation Plans (TPAPs) status report

wa~,issued ‘in’April 1994. The requirement for quarterly reports
is be%g”addressed by following the status of TPAPs in the
Tecfical!Persoinel Performance Indicator Report. ‘,s.? K.,,,e.,~+%w.....

~equafierIy, TecMlcal Persomel Performance Indicator Report
packs TPAP status by facility. It includes columns for’Date<,,,,.,.,.
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TPAP Approved, On Schedule, Date Contractor Self Evaluation
Report Submitted and Accreditation Date. The report also tracks
a TPAP for the Savannah River Site Environment, Safety, Health
& Quality Assurance Division since all Radiation Control
positions report back through this Division. Tlds is easier and
more logical than repeating the Radiation Control Inspector and
Supervision program for the eight major Savannah River facilities
identified’ in DOE Order 5480. 18B.

Contractor Self Evaluation Reports (CSERS) are required by the
end of the fourth quarter 1995 for the Savannah River site’s
Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) operator and shift
supervisor, mechanical maintenance, Electrical and Instrument
(E&I) maintenance, and technician programs. A CSER is also
required by the end of the Fourth Quarter 1995 for the Savannah
River Site’s In-Tank Precipitation/Extended Sludge Processing
(ITP(ESP) operator/supervisor program.
Accreditation efforts in third and fourth quarter 1995 were
focused on reviewing Savannah River’s H-Canyon and HB-Line
training programs.

Current accreditation efforts are focusing on the Savannah River
Site’s Radiological Control Programs, HB-Lme, Programs, H-
Canyon Programs and Tritium Facilities Programs. The status of
accreditation efforts is reported in the TecWlcal Persomel
Performance Indicator Report.

The Technical Personnel Performance Indicator Report, covering
the third and, fourth quarters calendar year 1995, will update the’
status of the implementation of DOE Order 5480. 18B. Fifteen
Programs were accredited during this period”at the Savannah
River Operations OffIce.

The Technical Personnel Performance Indicator Report, covering
the first quarter calendar year 1996, will update the sti,tus of the
implementation of DOE Order 5480..18B.

DOE Order 5480.18
Commitment 5.3 A statui for interim guidance updating the list of applicable

facilities required to implement DOE Order 5480.18A was issued
in February 1994. The results of this review will be included in
the quarterly review of TPAPs in the Technical Personnel
Performance Indicator Report.
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Commitment 5.7

~ Functional Area 6:

Commitment 1.4

GUidance for Contracting Offices Re~ardin~ Training &
ualification (T&O) Initiatives

The guidance for contracting offkers regarding training and
qualification initiatives W%Wdrafted by an ad hoc committee
consisting of representatives ‘fkomrOperations and Program
Offices. The Technical Personnel Program Coordinator
transmitted this guidance to the Director, Contract Reform
Project Office on September 30, 1994. In addition, the guidance
was distributed to the Technical Personnel Coordinating
Committee requesting input from Federal personnel and soliciting
input from M&O contractors. Comments from more than 10
Offices were received resulting in minor revisions to the
document.

The Contract Reform Team is the Department’s central focus for
contracting initiatives. It was established in 1994 after the 93-3
Implementation Plan was issued. The Contract Reform Team
will review and use the guidance as appropriate. The progress of
this activity will be updated in future quarterly reports.

Oversight of Training and Qualification Promams

Department Policv on Roles and Res Donsibilitie$
An interim policy and guidance document was issued on
February 28, 1994 addressing the roles and responsibilities
within the Department to evaluate techxieal training and
qualification programs at defense nuclear facilities. Thk item has
a target date for implementation of the Fourth Quartet 1994.
Implementation will be tracked and followed in the Technical
Personnel Performance Indicator Report.

Offices have implemented this guidance and their efforts are
described in the 1994 Technical Personnel Performance Indicator
Report.

This item will be tracked in the Techrical Personnel Performance
Indicator Report until all Offices have satisfactorily completed it.

Office efforts to implement this guidance will be reported by
separate correspondence.
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Evahatm o
.

f Contractor Tra inin~ and Oua lificatio~
Commitment 4.1.1 i%peer groupdyis b~n established to develop and issue guidank-e$*.,*,.,“.

. JQQpra~o@’ and ProgramOfices regarding the evaluation of

i%.i!%c!o!.!%~g v? Walifititiori progr~. The “gui@nce
~~entw~ complet@ an~+issued on June 30,”199<:, See
DOWTD-107~W,,,,~u~~qn~.!Og ,~v+uatign of.~pcle~ Kacifity;<.,4.,..+.,,_$.,.,,,-7”...
Tra;~jJ:ytggz@n?’

Trainin~ & Oualification fI’&O) Requirements for Federa

~e sonnel Perfo rming Co
.

ntracto r Evaluatlo~
Commitment 4.1.2 Tli~QuMWtaf~On s~d~~~..for personnel ~valuat~g ?%~calhfZ....4..w..-/...-.+.4,,4,..:<-.. . e ~~~,..<,.~~

~ra;iiiig,~ri~ Qual@a~on Progra~’ wtiissued, on
Se@@@er 28.”’1994;T~s .s@gdard ‘identifies the competeqcies><.,.,.. A.->... ..>.-> ,t.,
~e@ir&L;for-”individualsto evahiate contractor tra”tig ‘and**..... “r ..+,,.~-,. ...... ,,, . ~.
flg%%gp!%l?rpgr~ @OC@$S.?n~ management.,’ ,~ls s~ndard

.,

K%.@EOV9!at?g.~w\oY,.and SuP%?eded pyi fie ?ec~p?l ?ra~g
~~~fi~~ti~n S~~q~~wpjc~ was issuedon 0ctober28$ ,1994...... :,,......,*.,-,s .

Office Comp lianc~
Commitment 4.1.4 ~$jP~Q~~,”~~.Oper~tiOW. Qffi%q willbe .repo,~~g,op fie~

‘W”!JSadW!W!g W@itmeW ‘4.1.1 an! 4.1:2 ,’!rit.h~‘Technical
Personnel Performance Indicator Report cov~fing the ~d and

.... ., -,.
,L;...m,..,a,.... . .,!..?... >.
fourtW@atirs ‘calendar year 1995: This Report was issued in-,.,.<,, .... . -....--’.>., . .. .. . .
Zlupf. 1995.e..,,,..,,m<,...

u Functional Area 7L Tra inin~ Or~anization. Administration and Infrastructure

~olicv and Gu idance on Trainin~ Or~anization and
~frast~

Commitment 1.5 ~fi~~2~!lernP~oy% .ti~~~rig s~ndy~, Professional,. ...”. ..
Developrnefiuleg:!?l T:?wc?l.pe[?iti%wa WmP}%+f ~d”

., . ...”
s,,%!s~,A... “.:.:-h.6 ,,.
tliStiibu@Wat tie-end of June,,,1994, This standard meets..,sxm-...%.ews;~u%+.<6,“.”,.. , . ,.k.>:.. , ,:*,<”,s ... ..$.,-%,..
CiXiiitHientWl t5;$;3~’and4.4. E.,T’s document ,wasd~velopedW.’..*.,.*.,=2H3-.:.!.,..*%3%3.,,..,..,” . .:”s,
tioughi%%i$rii%%f Techhical Excellence Workshop3’ whichmw....,”!’,- ..=.*:..... ...... ,-.M,%*%*.,......... .-..,-“... .. ~. : .=.~. >.-”.,.,...
Mclu&$d”~”tiicipatiorifrorn-each Program and Operations Office.*A.,.,.:.+.-b .ti.e,d,..--. ~~-~-”a-.>.>=.2.:%-.w..- ~-. $:,.-.. -. ~h-b*L~~“.””...

Thi$ traiiiiri~ i%indard has beensu~erseded, by DOE Order 360.1,~...-.>..........”...,...>,,. ,.m+k,....%-..-,-.,. -~ .. ,..:.,.,,e. . ...
~ra~&%diicKwas-approvej;@May 1995., The!-.>. . ,,,>.4, .+ /
iihplernentation of policy and’@idance, including completion of.,.. .<.,,... -,r..”.~>,..~%+:.*.-,..- .x. ., . ......
actioti’riece@ry ~occimply~will be .tiacked in ,~he~Ec~c~* 2..-,.,.’.a,,.,L+,M,..,,,,-., , “..,....W....
Persoiihel Peiforrnance, Indicator,,Report until complet6;, mew.-... ....,A,,. “X4-.,
p-rget’’’tlatefor Completion of necessary actions is December%.,>..,.,,,.>,...+,.....
1995;.,, .,
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The Offices will report on their efforts to upgrade their Iraining ~
organization and infrastructure in the third and fourth quarter
calendar year 1995 Technical Persomel Performance Indicator
Report.

The results of Offices’ efforts to upgrade their training
organizations and infrastructure will be reported by separate
correspondence.

Trainin~ & Qualification Requirements for Federal Trainers+
Commitment 4.1.3 The effort to establish selection, training and qualification

requirements for Federal training staffs was completed. These
requirements are contained in the Technical Trairing
Qualification Standard which was approved by the Management
Sponsor, the Office of Human Resources and Administration, on
October 28, 1994. we target date for implementing initial
actions is June 1995.

The Technical Personnel Performance Indicator Report will
provide the individual status of each Office’s activities. The next
report will be issued in August 1995.

The Tectilcal Personnel Performance Indicator Report provides
the individual status of each Office’s activities. The Report
issued on August 31, 1995 addresses the status of thk activity
through June 1995. These initiatives will continue to be tracked
in future Reports until complete.

Offices will update their previous replies on training and
qualification requirements for Federal training staffs in the third
and fourth quarter calendar year 1995 Tectilcal Personnel
Performance Indjcator Report.

The reamer in which each Of~ce has implemented this
commitment will be addressed by separate correspondence.

Training Assistance Teams
Commitment 5.8 The Training Assistance Team Program was initiated in January

1994 and is now filly operational. The Technical Personnel
Program Coordinator initiated the Training Assistance Team
Program and is responsible for its continued development and
enhancement. A memorandum describing the Training
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(

~e Offices will report on their efforts to upgrade their training
@gaiization and infrastructure in the third and fourth quarter
takmdar ye~ 1995 Tec@ical Personnel Performance Indicator
Re$oi

The, results ‘Qf,Offices’ efforts to upgrade their training
organizatio~ and infrastructure will be reported by separate
krrespondence. /.

Trainhw & (ha lification Requ irements for Federa 1Trainers
Commitment 4.1.3 The effo~ to estiblish selection, .$rainingand qualflcation,. .,.

fequiremenp for Federal training staffs was completed. These
~e@irement$ are con@ned in we Technical Trainiig
QUalific~@ ~tandmd w~ch was approved by the Management
SpopsOr, @~ Offlqe of ~tian Resources and Adniinistration, on
O&obe: ,2$:1994. The tirget date ~or implementing initial
ac~ons’ is June 1995..,..

The Teclip@l Perso~el Performance Indicator Report will
provide t.lx$individual status of each Ofilce”s activities. The next,,,,., ,
report will be .~ss,uedin August 1995.

The Tecl@cal, Personnel Performance Indicator Repofi provides
he indi~lFualstittis of each Office’s activities. The Report
issued on,’Ati@st 31, 1995 addresses the status of this activity
through June ,1995. ,These initiatives, will continue to’be tracked
in @~-re’,Repo~ ,unti~”complete.

Offices will tipdate their previous replies on training and
~ualificatiori ,requiremen$ for, Federal trai@g staffs in the third
and fou~ qtikrter calendar year 1995 Tectilcal Personnel
Perfo@anCe~@cator Report.

~h~ manner ~mwl$ch ‘each Office has implemented this
coininitment “willbeaddiessed by separate correspondence.. .. .

Trainin~ Assistance Teams
Commitment 5.8 The Train@g @s$tance Team Program was initiated imJanuary

1994 and is’now @lly operational. The Technical Persomel
Program Coordinator “initiated the Training Assistance Team
Program and ‘“isresponsible for its continued development and,,
enhancement. A memorandum describing the Training
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Assistance Program was issued on June 30, 1994. One training
assistance visit has been conducted. The Training Assistance
Program is being used in ye Department’s Implementation Plan
responding to Board Recommendation 94-4, Deficiencies in
Criticali~ Safety at Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant.

The Training Assistance Te~ iilx%g us&l to evaluate the
teC$nical competence of personnel suppoxling ‘tie Oak Ridge Y-
12 Plan~. In August 1995, the team will,,review key Federal
personnel ,at the O* Ridge Y-12 Plant. A review of contractors
is tentatively planged for January 1996.

A Training Assistance Team visited the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant on
August 14-18, 1995, and the Headquarter’s Offices of Site
Operations (DP-24) on September 6-7, 1995. The Training
Assistance Team Leader was Roy Schepens, the Deputy .Assistant
Manager for.,High Level Waste at the Savannah River Operations
Office. Wi@ the exception of theEnvironment, Safety and
Health (HI) personnel The Team produced a final report in
September 1995.,..

The Training Assistance Teiarn Program for Key Contractor
Personnel at the U.S. Department of Energy Oak Ridge Y-12
Plant was issued in September 1995. This Program outlines the
approach and guidelines for the Tra~dng Assistance Team visit to
assess contractor personnel at the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant. This
visit, and issuance of the subsequent report, is scheduled for
February 1996.

The Training Assistance Team visit to ,the Oak Ridge Y-12’Plant
to assess contractor technical competence, has been rescheduled.
The Team anticipates starting their review on April 22, 1996 and
issuance of the subsequent report,@ May 1996.

The Training Assistance Team visit to the Ox Ridge Y-12 Plant
to assess contractor technical competence has been rescheduled.
The Team will begin their review on May 6, 1996 and will issue
we subsequent report in May ,1996.

‘A Training Assistance Team visited the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant to
asses:, contractor technical competence May 6-10, 1996. The
Training Assistance Team Leader was Roy Schepens, the Deputy
Assistant Mamger for High Level Waste at the Savannah River
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a Functional Area 8;

Commitment 4.2.1

Commitment 4.4.1

Comm;ment 4.4.2

w%t!~~ ~,@ce. The Te~ producd a fnl repo~ in May
1996. .Th& visit and subsequent report, completes the actions..... . . ,.,.,4,.:/,...-,,, ,,..“,...,.”.*
$@J@;d,he .$raining Assistance Team fiograrn Plag for Key
G3nJ&a$t~~Pefsonnel at the Y-12 Plant? issued’ip”!lept$mber 1995
@:~pport df:Recoidmenda~op 94+ Implementation Plan.. $,,..,
C!oriunitment 5.5.“...,.,.-.. ,,,4.,.... .,

Technical Employee Oualificat ion Pro=

Individual Develon ment Plau
Guid~@<:w~~issued to ,all tec@ical orgax@atioy to verify,
~s~b~$h:~r::evise Individual Development ,Plans @Ps)’ or
e:~re thei:equivalept we adequate; ~s gpidan~ W* issued
oh “Feb$ii@,,28; 1994. IQP completion is being track~ in the
@@e;’~T~c~cal .p:rs?nnel PerfOrm~ce Indicator Report.... ......
@divid.ualDevelopment Pl~, for,,the,$Department’s ,T@mical. ....~,,...,.,+.. ....
Persomel Suppor@g defe~e nuclear facilities were-essentially....... . . .=.-,”,
!W@.WZ!ZW!W W? 19?4”..,

Qf):es cop~qieto,,’eimre @at new hire5,and,tran$fers complete
@djvidual Development Pl~.

IDPs are;~lng updated across tie complex to support the
implementation ,of the Tecl@cal Qualification Program... . ... ... s.,.,,,. ,..,..,. . .,

G uidance for (ha lification Standards
CJuid~ce+relating to the Technical Qualification S~dards are
coVerM:in die Federal Employee Tra.ii.ng Standard’ w~lch was..’JA,“A. .. .:&.,J!A*>”.,..-2
is@M’ori June 3031994. T@s item is powcornplete~d an.. ...-..,.+
o~gaw,eff~fi ~o.;~eyploi .tbe,Qu@icaRon W@?:!% ?S
Utidel%ay: ““’-’’’”.. ..>,:

Relat@ r~q~irernerks inDOE Order ,360;1, Trai@ng”,””supersede
the Federal Employee. Trairiing Standard. ,The Order, along with......+.<. ,.. ,,/..+,. ..
tlie,,Dep~ent-wide Qualifica~on Standar~; ,was “issued in May
1995.

General Technical Base (h alification Standard “ ~
TIie General Techxiical Base Qualification Standard ,was issued on:.‘... .?-,,.. ..,..<.,.&.,,.,..,
~tigu$,$;,_19~4V Thk Standard addresses baseltie eompetencies
required f~$’Jec@i!calpersonnel. It is broad-based and includes
eight ‘are~;,~=~iese eight Sections contain competency statements. ..
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and associated knowledge and skill statements in the following
areas:

Nuclear Fundamentals;
Radiological Fundamentals;
Environmental Management;
Quali~ Assurance;
Industrial Safety;
Conduct of Operations;
Nuclear Safety Documents and Evaluation; and
Technicid ,Communications.

This St+dard received approval for interim implementation by
the Technical ,Excellence Executive Committee in May 1995.

Technical Manaper Qualification Sta ndard
Commitment 4.4.3 The Technical Manager Qualification Standard was approved by

the Management Sponsor, the OffIce of Field Management, in
October 1994,. This Standard also received interim
implementation approval by the Technical Excellence Executive
Committee in May 1995.

As part of the initiativebegun at the Joint Department/Defense
Nuclear Facilities Safety Board Off-site Conference, the
Technical Manager Qualification Standard has been reevaluated
and is being revised. It is estimated that the revised Qualification
Standard will be approved by the Technical Excellence Executive
Committee and available for Department-wide use in November
‘1996.

The Technical Manager Qualification Standard was canceled in
November 1996. A new Functional @ea Qualification Standard
was developed for use by me senior technical safety managers,
who were identified as one of ,tie initiatives undertaken by the
Department as a result of the Joint Departmen@efense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board Off-site Co~erence. TM new
Qualit3cafion Standard will be used as alcey component in the
evacuation of @ese senior managers qualifications. The Change
Notice$, delineating these changes in the Tectical Qualification
Program, were promulgated Department-wide in November 1996
and will be reflected” in the next revision of DOE Order 360.1,
Training.
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Technical Spec ialist Oua lification Standards
Commitment 4.4.4 W “therequest-of several Headquylgrs and Field elements, the.,“,,,-.

i.lut$date’ for the Tec@cal,S~cialist Quali@ation S@mlards was*-,-,,,.,W.......- /.. - . .,~-h.,, ,,. ..
extended fi@rnDecember 1994:to,May 1995..,,;.~e extension.. .......
q~ows ‘fOfloriger,p@r ,~dM@jge~ent S~~or,review @riods.

~l$t o! Curfent ‘fi.mqtiotil ties catigo~es is ipcluded as.>,,..
lltachment;~;l~ ~discussion qf the Depi@nent’s rational for
revXing the ‘Wiverable due iiati for the Technical Qualification,, .,., .’.,.+....,
S,~nil~dq, is’{dtlress~ under Functioml Area 10, Commitment
8, Change ‘~ontJol Progress..,,,.+..,....

~e, extend,~,:~r and Mariagement Sponsor review @riods were
useful in’gai,~rig subj6ct matter expert and Management Spo~or
hput and support.’ The Tec@ical Excellen~ Executive
Co@~eeapprov~, all, but one S@ndard, the Nuclear ,Weapons
Safety Qi@fica~ion Standard, ‘in May 1995. A’list of the
il.inctional area$’is provided ~ Attacluqeiit5. 1. ‘‘..,, . .- ,.,%w~”.- ,.. .,. . ,. ,

The delay in issutig the Nuclear Weaptms Safety Qualification
Standard ,was discussed wi~ Board staff and processed,,aecordmg.,. ,
to Jhe change control, process. The, additkonaj ~@e period was,. .. .
nee$led‘to e~ie, ,@atthe Stiirid~d was compatible with we 5610
seties Orde%:%ing revised as part of the Department,’s...
Reco~erida~on 93-1 Implementation Plan initiative.

The ,Nuckar Explosives ,Safety Qualification ,S@d~d (formerly.,>,.. ..” .
!uio,wnas,Nuclear ,Weapoxq Safety) ,was approved for interim
@plernent@iori,by Jhe Tec~cal Excellence Executive
Coq@ijttee”ip:@gt@ 1995.

As pti of the:initiative’ begun,at the ‘Joint Depa~ent/Defense... ..... .. ... ..-r .,.,,.. .-
Nucleaf Facilities Safety ,Board ,Off-site Conference, the Project,.:.”..-X,w,.c,,.. 7.-., ..,.,... .
Ma~ger,,Qual+~cation, St,andard has been reevaluated., It is
eithiiated, tWi~reVis$d “~plernep~tiOn proqg~ures @ fis ‘
@a~%dtioKiikit ‘w~l be promulgated Department-wide in. .’,,..$,,,,,. .?#./,, .
Novern~erl$?96, a~er. recejving,~e approval, of the Technical
~xcelIeni’Ex”&utive Coni.niittee.:,,/-+.,.... ... .. ...:.=,..~..+...~... ‘-”.-.

The’proceW f~”review ‘and’,revise~e Radiation Protection
@ali$icatio~S~ndard has begun. A request IMsbeen made,... ....... ..... . .
Dep~ent-:wide, to provide ‘suggestions for ,irhproving the
Qualiitation Stiindard: A subject matter expert wor~hop will be, .,.. ..... . ...
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conducted to disposition those comments and to review the
Standard to ensure identification-and strengthening of any weak
itfeas.

It was determined that the Project Manager Qualification
Standard is adequate without revision. However, to address the
concerns of the lack of technical focus, a requhement for
participants in this Functioml Area to also quali~ in a second
Functional Area was added in November 1996. Due to this new
requirement, participants in tlis Functioml Area have been
granted a one year extension, until May 1999, to complete their
qualification program.

Review and revision of the Radiation Protection Qualification
Standard was nearly ‘completed. The draft revised Standard will
be provided to the Board, staff for their review, as agreed to
during the Recommendation 91-6 closure negotiations. Upon
resolution of any issues, the revised Standard and implemen~tion
procedures will be issued Department-wide.

Revision of the Radiation Protection Qualification Standard was
completed. The draft revised Standard was provided to the
Board staff in January for their review. Upon resolution of any
issues resulting from that review, the revised Standard and
implementation procedures will be issued Department-wide.

Revision 1 of the Radiation Protection Qualification Standard was
approved by the Technical Excellence Executive Committee on
June 11, 1997. Incumbents already pursuing qualification in the
Radiation Protection Functional Area will be given the option to
complete Revision O. For those individuals who choose to
compIete Revision O, as well as those who have already
completed Revision 0, the new competencies contained in
Revision. 1 will be completed through continuing training within
two years ‘(June 1999).

The draft Revision One of the Radiation Protection Qualification
Standard Study Guide was ~ompleted. The draft study guide is
available on the Clearinghouse for Training, Education and
Development Homepage. The study guide will be finalized in the
November 1997 timeframe.
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I

~erformance ADpraisal Standards
Commitment 4.7 Pt$licy@d ~idance upgrading the language, in performance....,.,.

ap~ra~siil s~dards for. various tec@nicalpositions were issued as

“@%.?. f!P~!!@+~~.~e?rn~ .1,99$. ~S effort *SU addressed
~po:ijiorrdf $kinuiiirnent 3.2 on,s~cific perfo~ce, elements
fof’’a~pra~al plain’.,,..,.,... .,,,..’.......

43 Functional Area 9: Technical Tra inirw Pro~rams and Proc esses
.

Cu rrent Trainin~ Database
Co=itment 4.2.2 ~<,on-line,~a~’ base,of trair@g courses w~es~blished @ April

%4: ~ed~~ !?%? i!fentifies .@Pe@y ay;~~~blesources of
tnil~ng’botli ‘~i~e:,and, outside ,~e D:parpnent.’,, It,w~ updated.,........,,,,.,.,
~ De:emb~rA19?4 and ‘isma@@@ on the Tra~er-Net System.
1!will ~ neeeskiry to update, the,,i@~ation, as the !%mdards for. ..... ... . ... . .
!% T~C~!a}QyalificatiOn PrOgrarn a~q approve~,,ahd the “
~ornpetency-requkements ar:,,captured @,f~@al,,,tra,@ingcourses...,,...-...’., ,. ’...,: . .

The,updatA@,c@rse catalog was $sued, and madeavaiIable on
the ,Trajne$-Net,System on March 28,1995.

The Department is establishing an HR-2 Hornepage in February
19?6. ms ~prnepage, available on ~e world Wide Web, will
cqnti’~ ‘~e, HR-2course catdbg as .well<,astie ,,Tech@cal. .... . .
~~ipcaqp:.~!gndards.

~~,Depa,~erithas es~bli~hed aHornepag~,on @<Inte~et
@titled .Tflie Clb~mghouse for Tra-~gZ, EducGtioni3qd. .. ....... .....%....,--%..,*.,.,,*.&M,......,.. ..%,.*..,.,,.,..,.’. ,<h.,.., i---
DeveIoprneiM””?’Ittiribe’ accessed:,~,ough me ,W.orld,Wide Web.,..,,, .. , ..... ........... ... “ .. ,.,,
qt::hq:(/c~~~::@el. gov/cted/”,,Each Progl@’il,:hld operations
Off]dt$electitinic” course ca~og,$,being, ~~ot~ey+”;~to, me

,.
~.,,.... .. . .,:.,*.,,,a...... ... . . .. .

CIWili@i@se wtilch’allows tlie.’ukert~ tgan$parenty. access each
,.,,”.,.

.. ... .-/ - ,+.”>=.%,....$,,.. .. . ..... ... .:-.; “ ,.-.,. .. ..... ...... ,. ..
@iiividual “U@ilog:“Inaddition~o the CoiiWcatalogs~ the

. ...
,,,k...,,,.,.-.,.”.+%.4.,..... . .. ...

Tecliiical”’Qualii%cation Standard; ,and rela~d ,DOE Orders are.*.,.,. . .. .-.+. ... ......,..,. .,... ,,.. .....
@:~e:

In We tiiiiversi.ilcourse catalog sec~on of the Cle@nghou$e,.*XS.**.,.“i,>.,’.-,$.... t--f.,.-.... ... . .
coifrses “whlcli Iizive”beenre~lewed by,a wad .Siteind found to., :...-,,/.A“.‘...+<=.,.X*s..,..,...-,*1,,-- . ....... .
sati$~ ‘one.oi%ioie competencies in a Tec@ical Qu+ifica~on.. ...<.{.--. .. .. .
S4~d~d, i~,rneet,the requirements in DOE Order 360. l; will
be “identified’with a unique”icon. Self-study guides which have*,;“ ,..,...... ,-,,,-,. ,..>%..,,
WeiI developed’to. support the Technical Qualification, Program.- 4. ‘,.
will ,also ~,available ‘on the .Clearinghouse. Both courses and
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self-study guides will be linked to the Technical Qualification
Standards (available online through the Clearinghouse) with “hot
keys. ” This will enable the user to query what competencies a
course or self-study guide addresses; or, to, query a competency
for what training or study guides are available to support it.

Learning Activities to support the Technical Qualification
Standards continue to be developed. To date, twenty-seven self-
study learning materials have been completed including: self-
study guides; computer-based training; and, videos. In addition
in two subject areas, project management and safeguards and
security, Department-wide courses have been evaluated and
cross-walked to the Technical Qualification Standard’s
competencies. All learning materials are available on or through
the Clearinghouse for Training, Education and Development
Homepage.

DOE Trainin~ Standard
Commitment 4.3 A DOE training standard was issued in June 1994. It

encompasses the principles of a systematic approach to training
and establishes firm requirements for the training process
required for Federal technical employees.

The new DOE Order 360.1, Training, was issued in May 1995
and supersedes the standard.

DOE Order 360.1, Training, will be”revised to ‘incorporate
changes to the TecWlcal Qualification Program implementation
procedures and other areas as necessary. It is estimated that the
Order will be available for Department-wide review in December
1996.

The revised, draft Order was not issued for review in December
1996. It ,is estimated that the Order will be distributed for
Depa@ent-wide review through the Depzgl.ment’~ directives
contfol system early in first quarter calendar year 1997.

The process to review and ‘update DOE Order 360.1, Training, is
continuing. Due to a greater scope of changes than originally
anticipated, the timeline for issuance of the Order for
Department-wide review has been extended.
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velopment ofLearnin~A ctivities
Commitment 4.5 Effo,~, we wing made to,link course objectives with Federal

spMfic ne~$’Vtious options for ensuring a systematic and,.,... $..”...”...
#$Wti~P’’approach to identi~ig existing courses and/or

?~v9!oP@g:%~.S~Ws=lo”rneet fie reW$ements are’being
explor$+ij,,T#e mostrrecent course catalog identifying course
lis@gs ti,~e ‘Department was ‘issued on December 30, 1994.
@~erlyu@iaps ~oughout 1995 will contpue as @is process
rna~res.

h SUppOqof~,5ut:not considered a,pa~, Of *S co~~pnts, a
rn@el>for ~&@ad Site Proc~ss ,was presented,by the
O~,,lidge, gpera~ons Office and accepted by the TeehnicaI
Perso@el Progr~Coordinator and ,~e TPCC members. This is..$,
a p@c6isswhereby, DOE sites take, responsibility for identi~ing
and producing ,developmental ac,ti~lties to support the
qualificationwprocess. A representative working group of TPCC. ......
members ,,@$Men formed to ~ne tune andj”~pleme~ the... ... .. :..,,.
pro~ss,

me Lead Site Working Group has met several times and met
again on ‘Au@st 7 and ,September 25, 1995.. .../.”

The @rget date for completion of ne~ssary course modiilcations
~d course development is December 1995. ,~s ac~ivity will,.”,
not be completed by the target date and will’be completed in
1996. Future ,Quarterly Reports will provide updates for this
ac@ity.

~e,’tirget’-da~ fox,neceisa-@ course, modi$ica~io~ aIW’hny
nece$saq ,Co.irie development was originally December 1995.
As’indicated ti; the,previous ‘repo~gnd Dep~qn@QWg ,Stiff,.,....,~....--....-’. . . .
disctis$io~% tlds,effog will, continue irito 1?96. FutWe Quarterly.. ... .,,.
Repo~ ad Tecluiical persoryel Performance Indicator Reports,,. ..... 0,,”...,. , ..,........ . . . ..
will ‘provide updates for thii’activity.,“.... .,....... ..A....>/.... i .-.,,.. ... .... ,.

Self-sk~tl~guide$~e being developed by the Lead Sites to
Support rnost.,of the”subject ‘areas in the Technical Qualification,,.,*....,
~rogr@<.Several of these study .~ides have been completed,.,.. . .......*,.,,......
a@~~-~gdditiori’to me normal hard copy distribution, are being
posted’’dnhhe Clearinghouse for Training, ,~ucation and
Development; This Clearinghouse is one of the Depaqentls
Internet Home Pages and is available to all pa~icipan~..,,.<,,. .
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Commitment 4.6

~ Functional Area 10:

Commitment 4.8

DOE O de on Federa ngrr 1Traini
The Federal training standard issued in June 1994 will be utilized ~
in @plementing training and qualification requirements for
Federal technical personnel. Plan:

ors;
The. standard has been incorporated into revised Departmental titiat
Order 360.1, Training, which was issued in May 1995 (due date
of December 1994 was revised to May 1995). r 19

Mana~ement Information Svstern

~rt
A management report, the Technical Personnel Performance
Indicator Report, which monitors and assesses the effectiveness
of both Federal and contractor training and qualification
initiatives was completed on April 30, 1994. The fmt report
was a text report outIining the concept for selecting and tracking
performance indicators. Thk report is being used priinarily to
monitor the implementation of Operations and Program Office
activities required to meet target date initiatives specified in the
Recommendation 93-3 Implementation Plan.

The first two indicators track the completion and approval of
Training Implementation Matrices (TIMs) and the development
and updating of the Individual Development Plans. Thk data was
summarized and reported at the Technical Excellence Executive
Committee meeting held on June 3, 1994. The Technical
Perso~el Performance Indicator Report for the second ,qwirter
was issued on June 15, 1994,to’complete $9 second part of the
commitment. This report added the TPAP statis and the
educational perfo~nce indicator item.

The results from the second quarter were compiled and
distributed-to ,Offices on August 12, 1994. The Technical
Personnel Performance Indicator Report (TPPIR) request for
thiid quarter data was completed. Da@ was retrieved from the
Operations and Program Offices and the results were tabulated
and issued on December 27, 1994.,

The fourth quaver 1994,TPPIR was issued on April 17, 1995.
The report reviews the status and progress of the following
initiatives:
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Commitment 6.1

(

me Tethnical Personnel Performance Indicator Report for
iwcond quarter’calendm year 1996 was issued in September 1996...... ... ,,*. ,..-$”..

The”Technical”’Persomel’Perfoqmmce Indicator Repo~, covering, -,,,.,,,.... ,. .
~e,,~,,qua~r calendar year, 1996, was issued k, November
l~6i~ The Repo~ provides the implementation status df the
~e61Mical ~alification Program, both from an individual OffIce,. .,..,,..
prs~tive ~~ Department-wide. The concerns of the National
Tieasu@.ErnPl~@@Union remain yxyesolved and,may impactk, ,.,,.,,,,.
$e a~i~,of@e;affect@ Headqu@ms offices to meet the May
~99gr~ufiement for-incumbent, ptiicipants to att@g,$i.dl

i~p:a~ion:””” ., ,“,

~ellepoq;eont~ues to provideah updatd, stritus cjf the Trainiig
Irnpl~meritationMatrices (TIMs) and a profile’ of the advanced-,,,, ..,.‘ ,O,,.,.w.... ,.
edticati+opac~ornplisherits and pursuits of the Department’s
~eca@~l pp-so~el.

~b~ca~on of,’~e,,,TechnicalPersohnel Performance Indicator
RepOrth~~been suspended until itls detegnined which. ... ... .. . .,,/, . ..
p@o~~~rn$asureS Should ,bi, in place to best measure the. -,
Dep~en~~~progress.

Exter nal Assessment

~ ~pe~~~~nt ~,?$ernalassessment was perforrqed by the
National “Academyof Public Adminis~ation. ,Abaseline.....A................,.... ,,. . . .. .
W$ei%mentwasupresented by t@eNational Academy of PublicW>,wa.-..... .%,....
$diii”tistia~ion, to we T@mical, Pe:sonnel Progr~ Coordmtor,,,.“,,,...,.,,,,,..
og’Jtine’28?;1994..,,+...$. . ,.4...,. ,

~e,,Natio~l,Acaderny of @biic””@dministra~on, (NAPA)
~ornpIeted theif’independent”eXterr@ assessmeri~on,<,.. ..+,. >. ...,, ,.
~u~t;31j~~994:,:Their fo~al report conta@s 27

,..
.ti’*:.?>.t ,..’

itwo~eri~tibti ‘withdet@ed ,bacl@~ and observations. To,,......,:.-.,.w...,-,-......... .. , .
adequately~address and assess me N~A report, ,tie De~artrnent%..>..-..-”,?,.4)... .,,,,W.,*~,!,,.. ,,. ...
iis3ii”5d%Xfateg~Jfo~ the,’review~~adoption and ,irnplementation of,‘.’,.S* /4,’,,,.-,.;. .,,-,>.
~gcepted$’’coii%nendatio~ ~rorn N,4PA’s external review,. This
$tiategy.w-asissiied on September 23,.1994, ,and contiins a four..@..U.l.e~k$,...... .
t$$e~proces$’’cu~inating @ a,Depa~ental Action Plan with
~p~roved”initiatives”and actions..<,*>%,,.-’- ,....,., .... .

The -Deptirhhental Action Plan addressing each of the 27.,,..,. .,...”.
reco~endations, and identi@ng new initiatives to be.!, ,., ,
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undertaken by the Department, and the corresponding time frame
for each action, was issued in February 1995. The Action Plan
covers an 18-month time period, with the frost deliverables due in
April 1995.

Due dates for a number of the actions in the Plan were revised
during second quarter 1995 as it was determined to be
inappropriate’ to initiate those actions until completion of the “
Department’s Strategic Alignment Initiative.

The Department will plan an independent external assessment for
1996. A plating session will be held in the first quarter of
calendar year 1996 to establish a path forward for fhture reviews.

Quarterly Progress Reports to the Board
Commitment 7.1 The Interim Report was issued on January 31, 1994. The Interim

Report con~ined an update of all activities occurring between the
issuance of the Implementation Plan and the end of the calendar
year. The format of the Interim Report is being adopted for
future Quarterly Reports.

The first Quarterly Report to the Board was issued on
April 30, 1994. Thk reporting period covered the First Quarter
Calendar Year 1994.

The Quarterly Report to the Board covering the Second Quarter
Calendar Year 1994 was issued on July 29, 1994.

The Quarterly Report to the Board covering the Thud Quarter
Calendar Year 1994 was issued to the Board’on October 31,
1994.

The Quarterly Report to the Board covering the Fourth Quarter
Calendar Year 1994 was issued on January 30, 1995.

The Quakterly Report to the Board covering the First Quarter
Calendar Yew 1995 was issued on April 28; 1995.

The Quarterly Report to the Board covering the Second Quarter
Calendar Year 199> was issued on July 31, 1995.

The Quarterly report to the Board covering the Third Quarter
Calendar Year 1995 was issued on October 30, 1995.
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me Qu~rly, repoqto the Board covering the Fourth Quarter
~~erii, ~~,~995 was “issuedon February 1, 1996.

~e’’QWiger~-,repO@to~e Board, cov@ng the First @ar@
CaleridarYear “1996was issued onApril 29, 1996..-,...”.-->s ..- ,%... :>,.,,:.m.,L,&.,. . ... .

~ QOal+ll.repo~ IO,~e Bo+il covering’theSecond Quarter
Caleddaf’Ye&’1996 w~,issu~ on July 29*,1996. “‘,.,,,,,,,,<..,.. . .. ... . ..

The @art@y re~~ $0 the Board,-covering the Thiid @rter
. . ..

... .. ,.
Caleridar Year ~996w~ issued on October 31, 1996...... . .. . . “,.

we’ @arterlyreport to ye Board covering the Fourth -Quarter
~alepdar Year,1996Awas%,ismed’on January 29, 1997.

.

The Quarterly,.report JO‘the-Bo~d,cqvering ~e First ,Qua~er...... . . . ,,,.
Cale@~’ Yeaf 1997 was issued on,Aprfi, 29? 1997.. ...... . ...

The Quarterly report to the Board covering the Second Quarter
Calendar Year 1997 was issued on July 29, 1997.

Cha ~e Centn rol Process
Commitment 8

1. Techmcal Sp
.

ecialist Qualification Standards
.

ormmtme nt 4.4.4.)

Ttie Depa~erit’,s, Federal TecWcal Employee ‘Qualification&“3,J,..
P~o~~”$$clude3 developrnen~,and jssuance of Standards that are...<. ... .,/,,,-,.,,,,.4.,,.,.. ,. ,,.... ,,$<,,.,..-.... ....

The Department determined $at ‘\tcould not issue Technical
. _“.. .-.,”

.- “...,., .,.Aw.$,-,.<a.,,,........
S@cialis~W&Qua~~cationStandards, by the Pkin’s original due date
of Dec@rWe&1994and,receive complex-wide suppokt.”’A..r.>,>94,.?.?...?,’,-..: .,. . ,.”. .....
deci~lidh’w:~s~,~qeto use the c~ange ,control process ‘inthe 93-3... ,<.,..,s..,(,,
PIiih to Wviise;”thePlan’s ‘original ‘due date ,of.December’ 1994 to,- *>.Ak,.<*-M,.,.*. . .
~a~ .l?9s”~’~$r=~iscqssions” with the Boar~’s General ,,Council
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~d staff members, a notification of our intent to change the due
date was forwarded on’December 14, 1994.

~e revised due date of May ‘1995provided additional time to
dbtaih management review and approval from each Offke which
is acting as a Management Sponsor. It should be noted that all
Technical Specialist “Qualification Standards Were drafted in
~994.

Commitment 4.4.5 requires completion and ‘iplernentatitm of
the Technical Qualification Progr~ by Dece~ber 1995. This..
Con@tment will not change.

2. Institutionalize the Technical Traininz and Qualification
Promam (Coremitment 4.6)

The Plan requires the Department to institutionalize the Technical
Trainiig and Qualification Program in an Order. A revision of
DOE Order 34.10, Training, will address the process but should
got be issued ,until the Qualification Stimdards “review process has
had an opportqhity to identify potential @nplernentation issues to
be resolved in @e Order revision.

The Department determined that it would be prudent’ todelay
issuing the revised Order to identi~, and resolve any
implementation-issues. The, notification, to the Board on the
revised date for the technical specialist Qualification Standards
also, :~cluded a revised date for the, Order issuance of ‘May 1995.
The draft revision of DOE Order, 3410 should be ~istributed for. .. ,..t,,.. ,.
Dep~ent-wide ‘review and ‘co~ent in,Februaiy 1995..

The revised Order was issued in May 1995 as Order’ 360.1,
Training. The Order ‘number was changed to reflect the new
Departmental: Order numbering system.

3. Technical SDecialist Qualification Standard$
(Cornrnitment 4.4.4]

One of the ,Functional Area Quali~cation Standards, the Nuclear
Weaporq Safety Qualification Standard, will not be issued for
interim use until August 1995. This will provide the time
necessa~ to-align with related Recommendation 93-1
Implementation Plan efforts and ensure an accurate document.
The Technical Personnel Program Coordinator’s staff and the
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Boardls staff ~ve.discussed therevised date andtie Department
@s.proceSs~ the revision using the change control process of
~~~on ~ ‘@’~e Implementation Plan.

me Nuel~ Explosives Safety Qualification Standard (formerly
@o~ ,+ ’Nuclear Weapons Safety) was approved for interim
implementatiori by the Techrical Excellence Executive
Con@~e~’iri-August 1995.

.
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~ Meetings During this reporting period,

1. The Technical

the following meetings were held:

Persomel Coordimting Committee met by
video tele-conference on July 16, August 19, and
September 23, 1997.

2. The Technical Personnel Program Coordinator and staff
continue to support the efforts of the Program and
Operations Offices to document the qualifications of the
senior technical safety managers and the review of
incumbents by the Federal Technical Workforce Review
Group.

3. The Technical Personnel Program Coordinator and staff
met, in a working group session and by tele-conference,
with a group of senior line managers to continue the
process of identifying the issues which should be included
in a revised Implementation Plan and the elements critical
to its successful implementation.

4. The Technical Persomel Program Coordinator and staff
met several times with the Board and the Board’q
technical staff to discuss the path forward including, the
revision of the Implementation Plan.

Meetings planned for the fourth quarter calendar year 1997 are as
follows:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Monthly Technical Persomel Coordinating Committee
meetings.

Routine meetings with the Board’s staff on the
implementation of 93-3 initiatives and other related issues;
and continuing discussions regarding the revision of the
Implementation Plan.

Continuing sessions to facilitate implementation of the
Technical Qualification Program.

Continuing meetings with the group of senior line
managers reviewing the key technical competence issues
affecting the Department.
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m Related Activities The following related activities occurred during the
reporting period:

+ The Technical Personnel Program Coordimtor’s staff is
working with members of the Technical Personnel
Coordinating Committee to implement the Lead Site
Program in identification and development of learning
activities to support the Technical Qualification Program.

.

+ The Technical Personnel Program Coordinator’s staff
supports the development of articles on 93-3
Implementation Plan initiatives for Spectrum.

+ The Office of the Technical Personnel Program
Coordinator continues to support the Technical
Leadership Development Program (Interns) 1994, 1995
and future Classes.

+ The Technical Personnel Program Coordinator and staff
participated in meetings with the Board, Board technical
staff and DOE to address the initiatives in the
Department’s Implementation Plan for Recommendation
95-2, specifically Task 5.

Attachment 5.2 to this Report provides the status of-
several items committed to in the Implementation Plan
responding to Recommendation 91-6. To. facilitate
closure of Recommendation 91-6, the status of these items
will be included in this Report until they are completed.
Thk reporting does not constitute an additioml
commitment or modification to the 93-3 Implementation
Plan.
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ATTACHMENT 5.1

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

TECHNICAL EMPLOYEE FUNCTIONAL AREA CATEGORIES
FOR DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILITIES

Technical Manager - canceled
managers of technical programs and/or technical personnel; primarily those
personnel in the other functional area categories listed in this document.

Facility Representative
on-site Department management representative to oversee facility contractor
operations.
generalists in areas of design, operations, orders and regulations at a specific
facility(s).

Environment, Safety and Health Resident
on-site representative of the Environmental Safety and Health (EH)
organization.
provide independent oversight of health and safety programs at DOE

Nuclear Systems Safety

facilities.

expertise in areas such as criticality safety, nuclear safety envelope, safety
analysis reports (SAR), and risk assessments.

Nuclear Explosives Safety
expertise in areas related to safety of nuclear weapons as it relates to basic
nuclear weapon design, nuclear weapon assembly and disassembly, and nuclear
weapons testing.

.

Fire Protection
expertise in areas such as fire protection system engineering, fire protection,
fire detection systems, and fire response organizations.

Radiation Protection Revision One
expertise in areas such as radiation instruments and, detection systems,
radiological engineering and administrative controls, radiation monitoring
programs, and radiation health effects.

Industrial .Hygiene
expertise in areas such as industrial health regulations and laws, personnel
monitoring programs, access control programs, personnel protective equipment,
hazardous materials control programs, and biological effects of hazardous
materials and environments.
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9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

ATTACHMENT

Occupatioml Safety

5.1 (cent’d)

expertise in areas such as federal, state and local laws and regulations related to.
occupatioml safety, construction safety, persomel protective equipment
requirements, electrical safety, and transportation safety programs.

Emergency Management
expertise in areas such as federal, state and local emergency preparedness laws,
facility emergency preparedness programs, facility emergency mamgernent
engineering systems, risk assessment, and root cause analysis.

C~vil/Structural Engineering
expertise in areas such as seismic design and engineering, facility foundation
and structural design and modifications, and structural design and safety
requirements related to nuclear facilities.

Construction Management & Engineering
expertise in areas such as facility design methodology, surveying, site
preparation, reading and interpreting blueprints and specifications, industrial
construction methods, construction project management, and construction
contracting.

Project Management
expertise in areas such as project mamgement and control systems, facility
modification programs, cost control, scheduling, value engineering and
configuration mamgement.

Mechanical Systems
-. expertise in applied facility engineering and design related to pumps, valves,

piping systems, nuclear ventilation systems, emergency diesels, turbines, and
heat exchangers.

Electrical Systems
-. expertise in applied facility engineering and design related to electrical

distribution systems, motors, generators, battery systems, emergency power
supplies, and electronic control systems.

Instrumentation and Control
expertise in areas such as process control system design and operation, control
loop troubleshooting, process system instrumentation, and maintenance and
repair of process system components.
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ATTACHMENT

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Facility Maintemnce Management
“expertise in areas such as maintenance engineering programs, post-maintemnce
testing, predictive and preventive maintenance programs, and work control
systems.

Environmental Compliance
expertise in areas related to environmental laws and regulations, water quality
mamgement programs, air quality management programs, pollution prevention,
and license and permit processes and requirements.

Environmental Restoration
expertise in the following areas as they relate to environmental restoration
projects: environmental laws and regulations, license and permit processes and
requirements, site characterization processes, hazard classifications, and
decontamination and decommissioning processes and requirements.

b

Waste Management
expertise in areas such as federal, state and local laws and regulations related to
storage and handling of hazardous waste, nuclear and non-nuclear waste
management engineering systems, waste minimization programs, and waste
transportation regulations.

Technical Training
expertise in areas such as technical training and qualification program design,
development, implementation and evaluation for contractor and federal technical
personnel.

Safeguards and Security
expertise in areas such as control, accountability, and transportation of special
nuclear material, physical security, counterintelligence, communications
security, and classification of information.
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ATTACHMENT 5.2

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 91-6 ITEMS

I. ‘ Radiological Protection standardized core courses.

status: Six additional courses are either completed or are scheduled to be
completed in calendar year 1997 as follows:
●

10

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Radiation Safe~ Training for TritiumFacilities - Completed in
December 1996 .
Radiation Safe~ Training for Accelerator Facilities - Completed
in March 1997
Radiation Safety Training for Uranium Facilities - Issued for
comment on 6/24/97. Expected to be completed in Fourth
Quarter Calendar Year 1997
ALARA Training for Technical Support Personnel - Issued for
comment on 4/23/97. Expected to be complete in Third Quarter
Calendar- Year 1997
Radiation Producing Device Safety Training - Comments
received. Expected to be complete in Third Quarter Calendar
Year 1997
Contamination Control for Biomedical Researchers - Completed
in March 1997
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